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Introductaon
Prevrous rnvestrgatron
has shorn that when a non-unrform stream
flows through a cascade of blades the resulting
vortex system rn the
stresm drrectron reduces velocrty components parallel
and perpendrcular
to the blade span. Tests of compressor blades at low engles of incrdence
produce a downstream angle a2 drstrrbutron
of the general pattern
between and vnthrn the blades shown IJI Frg. I. Thus type of pattern is
that expected for the vortex system shown rn Frg. 2? where A rs the
drstrrbutod
secondary
vortrorty
due to the maJor turnrng of the stresm
vmthm the blades end B 1s the vortlc1t.y
arrsrng from the trarlmg
~~~~~~~o~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s
def rned r.n Ref O (I ). Experxments end
uemg an repulse turbrne casoade have
demonstrated conclusrvely
the nature of these flows.
In a non-xnpulse
oascade there 1s rn addrtron a change of outlet angle whxh r.s oaused by
the reorrentatron
of the streamlrnes to satrsfy the contrnurty and
pressure conditions,
3y using the concept of the a t ator
const?J4 this varratron can be predxted
plane
As has been shorm?57 the
actuator plane predicts a oontrnuously Increasing value of outlet engle
9
for a compressor cascade as the casoade wall boundary layer .xs
approached from the oentre of the blade span.
distrrbution

In the rnvestrgatron
reported here a quote drfferent
of outlet angle along the span was measured.

Rrperrments
The variation
of outlet
snglo dovmstresrn
of two cascades of
compressor blades *as measured a’long the span of the blade at drfferent
drstances between the trallrng
edges of adJacent blades.
A 150 H.P.
pressure tunnel was used wrth G rn. chord blades, havxng a span of 18 m.
and a prtoh of 6 m.
The C4 blade profile
cember was 40° and two relet
engles
=
500)
were
used,
the correspondmg rncrdenoes
=
4509
a1
(9
berng -13O and -@.
The upstream cascade wall boundary layer was
approxxnately
I III. thick and was of the normal turbulent
form, III the
Reynolds number range 1. I to 1.4 X 105.
The results ars shown in Frg. j(a) snd (b) and should be
compared mth the more conventional
distrrbution
of angle as III Frg.
To assrst rn the drscussion the curves of Fig. 3(a) are repeated rn
staggered form in Frg. l+ and those of Frg. j(b) UI Fig. 5.

1.

Addrtionally9
during the oxperments wrth al = 45O the
posrtion of transrtion
from lannar
to turbulent flow on the blade
suction surface was located by means of hot wrre turbulent
measurements’.
Ro ohange rn the position was found throughout the oentral 15 ins* of the
blade span, rt ~.s therefore unlrkely that the a2 distrrbution
16 due to
dAfferenoe.5 rn Reynolds nlumber along the blade.
Ueasurements/
-----------------------------------+m a oolleague D. L. Martlew

-2Measurements of the outlet angle have also been made using
these blades, over a wz-de range of Reynolds number snd a summary of the
results is presented an Fig. 6,
Discussion
expermental

The following
hypothesis
measurements,

is proposed to account for these

At high negatrve incidences and low Reynolds numbers the
deflection
of the bladxng is small? eqg.9 approximately
II0 rn the first
of these experunents.
The seconcl=J diskabut.
vortioaty
will therefore
not be very large.
With an incidence of -13O hcwever it can be expected
that the stagnation point wzll be well round the nose on the convex
near a stagnatIon streamline.
blade surf ace, Considsr now two stresmlincs
As they approach the stagnation point, they divide, ono passing round the
convex profile
end being turned a little
more thsn Ilo whilst the other,
efter the stagnation point9 is turned rapidly over 90° in the oppocits
direction9
followed by the main II o turning in the blading drrsction.
The main seccndary distributed
vorLlcity
wrll therefore be heavily
opposed near the concave surfacs and it maght be expected that with
high negative inciclenoes this “reversed” vorticrty
component will
predominate,
It should be noted that this additional
vort c ty is not
to be confused with ths nose vortices discussed previously ?!5 . Thess
are of the opposite srgn slncs they ars oaused by the inrtlal
reverss
rotation
Just upstream of the sta@ation
point.
If there is then a strong “reversed oecondary vortex” lying in
the corner of the wall and the ooncave blade surface the air outlet angle
would frrst decrease and then increase rapidly as the wall is approached
from the blade centre line.
This is exactly what is found ~1s.~ curves
from the
A and B of Fig, I+ which are I in. and 13 ins. respectively
conoa~~esurface 9 also ourve L of Fig0 5 which is I in. from the concave
surface 0 As ws move further from Lhe concave to the convex surface the
true secondary vorticity
will become more important and shoula show en
increase fcllowod by a considerable decrease of o.2 from centre line to
wall.
This clearly is the flattonIng
at about 2 ins. from the wall of the
0Lmves c to 0 of F1g. /+9 eaoh of which as progressively
nearer the
convex surfdce.
The ssms effect 1s even more evidsnt u curves MP N end
P of Fig. 5. It wall however be noticed that the last point of curve P
1s higher then the remainder,
This may be due to the blade boundary layer
separation in the corner and the refilling
of the
p so created by higher
energy air from the adJe.cent passago (see Ref. (5) 7 9 or to the rcorlcntation
predicted by the actuator plsne*
At even higher negative incidenoes the increase in over turning
of the arr between the blade centre line and the wall boundary layer
should become more evident.
If ths streamlines near the leadrng edge could be accurately
obtained tcere is no reason to suppose that t
effeots could not be
calculated by using the theory of Rawthorne(6 . This however is not at
present praotzcable.
Conclusion
Measurements have shcvn that when blades operato at hrgh
negative incidenoes m non-uniform streams a variation
of outlot angle
is obtarned which may be qualitatively
explained by considermg the
dctarled curvature of the streamlrncs.
The a2 varration
is
considerably different
from that sntrcrpated using the conventional
theory.
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